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Rampant Rumors Give Way to The Conspiracy Theory
eree Zwikker is transferring tn £tarlrhnnc#>liac u:— : „ ... .

Serge Zwikker is transferring to
UCLA.

At least that's the latest rumor
floating around about the Tar Heel hoops
Squad.

This dandy of a fairy tale was started by
the UNC skipper himself when he was
asked by the News & Observer to com-
ment about the latest JeffMclnnis rumor
(incase you missed it, the Internet says that
Mclnnis will give up his starting point
guard position at UNC to transfer to either
South Carolina, Florida or Michigan.
Mclnnis denies it.)

Dean Smith was just trying to make a
point when he said the 7-foot-2 Dutchman
would leave Tar Heel-land because he is in
love with actress Sharon Stone. After all,
the Mclnnis rumor closely followed the
story that former-UNC-soph-tumed-NBA-
draftee Jerry Stackhouse sent aletter to the
Los Angeles Clippers tellingthe execs that
he and return to school ifthe Clippers picked
him (that’s real believable considering
he'd lose millions ofdollars, and the Clip-
pers would still have the rights to him).

But Smith may have reallystarted some-
thinghere—call itThe Conspiracy Theory.

Stackhouse has
left. Rasheed
Wallace has
left.

And now,
the rest of the
team wants
out.

Mclnnis is
just the begin-
ning of the
plan. Not only
is he leaving,
but he talked

personally called him with a warning
LoriDavis (and her beauty products line)
is queen!

Some say he’ll continue to play a little
ball on the side; others believe that pasta
willbecome his life’s obsession.

¦ The Pro Wanderer— Ryan Sullivan.
The media guide says Sullivan wants to be
successful at anything he does, and rumor
has ithe ’lltry ‘anything’by following older
brother Pat overseas in an attempt to per-
fect the ‘European’ foul.

Eventually, some say, the brothers
Sullivan will cut anew version of “One
Shining Moment” for CBS.

¦ The Pro ‘Rudy’ Charlie McNairy.
That’s right, this Opie look-alike is headed
for the big screen. But instead ofplaying a
short guy trying to tackle for the Fighting
Irish, he ’llplay a buddinghoops star —like
Jimmy Chickwood in “Hoosiers.”

¦ The Pro Pianist Ed Geth.
¦ The Pro Percussionist—Shammond

Williams.
It’s a little-known fact (except to avid

media guide readers) that Geth took piano
lessons for six years, and Williams made
all-state band in percussion for fiveyears.

Neither wanted to go pro so early, but
rumors that the Geth-o-Meter was at its
shattering point and that Williams was
actually a 12-year-old in disguise were just
too much.

The rumor is that they want to join
former teammate Wallace in cutting a rap
single called “Chopsticks.” Williams will
be on the drums, obviously, and Geth will
do a little tickling of the ivories. The big
draw, however, will be a haunting back-
ground chant of “Ed! Ed! Ed!.”

¦ The Pro Counselor Clyde Lynn.
The sociology major is leaving the team so
that he can charge his former teammates
big bucks while counseling them about
their decisions togive uptheir hoop dreams.

Many say he’s the instigator of The
Conspiracy Theory.

¦ TheProMathTeacher—DavidNeal.
Rumor has it Neal is set to be a special
consultant to the ACC should the league
ever let in Prop 41 athletes. His profes-
sional mission? Teach would-be ACC
hoops stars how to get a 350 on the math
portion of the SAT.

¦ The Pro Football Player Octavus
Barnes. Let’s face it, he does more on the

Mclnnis Squelches Transfer Talk
JeffMclnnis isn’t going anywhere.
North Carolina’s starting point guard

denied rumors again last weekend that
he was leaving the Tar Heel basketball
program.

‘‘l’veheard the talk, and Ihave noidea
how it all got started,” the rising junior
told The Chapel Hill News. “I guess
some people are just into spreading gos-
sip and causing trouble.

“I’llbe here at North Carolina next
year. Therumors... don’tmean a thing. ”

Triangle newspapers began printing
rumors last week that Mclnnis would
transfer to South Carolina, Michigan or
Florida, and the Internet and sports talk
shows spread the stories even farther.

Some gossip said Mclnnis would leave
because his best friend, Jerry Stackhouse,

was turning pro.
Others cited “per-
sonal reasons.”

UNC coach
Dean Smith re-
fused to give cre-
dence to the sto-
ries, but also came
up with a dandy
of his own.

“Iheard Serge
Zwikker is trans-
ferring to UCLA
because he’s in
love with(actress)

ROBBI PICKF.RAL
OUT OF BOUNDS

Zwikker into leaving, too.
But, as the theory goes, while their big

man and point guy settle for the collegiate
atmosphere, the rest ofthe ‘94-’95squad is
set to follow their sophomore leaders into
various professional arenas:

¦ The Pro Linguini Chef Dante
Calabria. The would-be Tar Heel senior is
set to replace the Love Chef on pay-per-
view, as he believes his various ankle inju-
ries will keep him out ofthe shoe endorse-
ment circle. There was some thought that
he’d endorse a “Dante’s Inferno” line of
hair gel on the infomercial circuit, but Cher

JEFFMCINNIS
denied gossip that he

would leave UNC.

Sharon Stone,” he told The News &

Observer. “Nowthat’s not true,ofcourse.
But something like that could get out as
fast as this one.”

Kenan sod than on Dean’s bench.
So there you have it the Conspiracy

is set. The varsity willbe gone, J.V. will
move up, and the talk will no longer be
about Stackhouse and Mclnnis and

Zwikker.
A dandy of a tale, and quite a rumor.

Question? Comment? E-mail Robbi Pickeral at
rlpickerßemail.unc.edu.
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TAKEBEGINNINGSEWING ATMULBERRY

SILKS. WE HAVE AHOME DECORATING
CLASS TOO CLASS SPACE LIMITED. CALL
Wl-2343F0R MORE INFO

$1 OFF CDs
SOOFF IMPORTS. BACKDOOP CD's. 136 E.
Kownaiv St. lower level Nationsbank Plaza
IhMr Rarr, Theatres). M-Sal 11-6pm. Sun 12-
frrn 933-0019 BUY-SELL-TRADE!

Business Oppty's
WILD ORGANIC

NATURAL
fOU CAN HAVE AHOME- based business
thatgives you more money, more freetime 6

?tetter health. Iam lookingfor associates who
want to earn a possible S2OOO part time, or
jEOOOfuHtme withinone year 12 year old eth-
ical end environmentally conscious U S. com-
pany Call 800 4107472

DON T WAIT TILYOU GRADUATE. Start
Now! Put yourcreativity to work for you. Earn
rertia spending money or start planning your re-
tirement Itsup to you Call 800801-0154

OTernational employment-
f#|RN up to S2B 545/liojr teaching basic con-
tmfsaftonal English m Japan Taiwan, or S. Ko-
**•.No teaching background cr Asianlanguag-
es squired For info call 206,€32 1146 ext..153580

[ifel^Wanted
YAIIDWORKER. FLEXIBLE hours. $6 per
Imw. 9330114.

SHUISE SHIPS NOWHIRING-Earnup to
52.00GVmonth working on Cruise Ships or
Land lour companies World travel Seasonal
Stuff timeemployment available No experi-
ence necessary Formore information call 1-

ext C53586

[fljnhbuncenieiits

Help Wanted
HOUSECLEANER NEEDED ARE YOU A
NEAT FREAK? Then we need you summer
session and academic year Must be reliable.
Work 5-6 hours once a week. $6/hr. Own
transportation needed Do your laundry while
you work Year committment needed. Call
962-1375 days, or 967-6670 nights

RESPONSIBLE. MOTIVATEDINDIVID-
UAL sought by expanding graphics
firm forproducing anew type of visual
communication sign Attent to detail
and technical design experience a plus.
Flexible schedule, but require 20 plus
hours/week. Call 5448900

MOWGRASS. WEED gardens strong back &

interest in gardening needed! 1012 hours/
week in July, own transportation Please call
929-4353. 1012 weekdays.

LOCAL SERVICE BUSINESS need accounting
student to do general accounting. Approx-
imately 1-2 evenings per month. Accuracy a
must. SB/ir. Walt 967-1411.

OFFICE ASSISTANTNEEDED pert- rime for
industry leader of radiology services. Strong
phone skis and confident PC usage necessary.
Bookkeepng/accountrig experience aplus. Po-
sition involves phone coverage, data entry, gen-
eral office support and project assistance Send
resume to Attention: Dawn Camey-Merrweth-
er. Teleradiology Associates. 4705 University
Drive. Suite 35Q Durham. NC 27707

DTH CLASSIFIEDS 962-0252

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPANY SEEKS individ-
uals to help manage and train. Good communi-

cation skills. Part time/full time, flexible hours
Cal immediately. No phone interviews 929-8607

LIGHT YEARS. AJEWELRY and craft gallery
is now accepting applications forfultime assis-
tant managers in our Chapel Hll& Cary stores.
Please apply at Light Ymts, 121 E Franklin
St. or Light Ymts, Cary Towne Center.

| Announcement^
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APPLY BY JULY 18TH

3 WE'RE LOOKING FOR SMART, motivated
students to be our customer service sales team.
15 hours per week, 2 semester minimum com-
mitment. Job includes reception, phone answer-

| mall, and general inquiries with a primary
on classified sales and customer service.

IgHust be personable, friendly, articulate enthusi-
astic and enjoy working with the public and

deadlines. Creativity is a big plus.
> We work in a fun, fast-paced office which

requires detail-oriented, easy-going personali-
ties. Pay Is wage plus commission i.e., excel-
lent for those willing to go the extra mile.

Availability for training before classes start Is
“

cessary.
'or an application, please come to Suite 104fiion, or call Leslie at 919/ 9624)252 for more
armation.

®ljrBail)} (Far Heel
Serving the unlvenlty community since 1893

m PO. Box 3257, Chepel Hill, NC 27$ IS
Suite 104 Caroline Union, UNC-CH

HelpWanted Help Wanted

Psychology
Subjects Needed

Adult subjects are needed to participate in
social perception research begin conducted

in the Psychology Department located in
Davie Hall. Volunteers will receive $6 for a
session that will last no more than 50 min-

utes. To volunteer call 968-2177.

Help Wanted
PARKING LOTATTENDAMTS-rSwnofChJ
el Hill. Part time positions, varying hours; usu-
ally less than 20hrs/vk. unless substituting for
seasonal absences Dailyoperation, early morn-
ing to late night (315am). Some slots are most-
ly weekdays, some mostly weekends (all
hours), some varied Money- handling experi-
ence. good math skills, or publiccontact/pub-
lic service experience ishelpful. Must be able
to compute hours, count money, give change
Start $7.73/hr. (One full-time position is avail-
able. aftemoons/late nights; carries fullfringe
benefits.) Applyby June 30. Personnel. Chap-
el HillTown Hall. 306 N. Columbia. EO/AAE.
RECEPTIONIST FOR VETERINARY clinic.
Must be computer literate, able to work 25 hrs/
week minimum. No summer only applicants.
Apply in person. TimberlyneAnimal Clinic.

RESORT JOBS- EARN to sl2/hr + tips.
Theme Parks. Hotels. Spas + more Tropical &

Mountain destinations Call 1-206-632-0150 ext
R 53585

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
Performance. Inc., the nation's leading direct
marketer of bicycling and scuba products has
several openings for Customer Sen/ice Repre-
sentatives totake customer's orders and re-
spond to customer inquiries Flexible hours:
mornings, afternoons, and evenings. Regular
and summer only positions available Candidates
must have good oral communication skills and
be able totype 2Q/vpm Applyin person at Per-
formance. Inc.. One Performance Way (take 16
501 South from Chapel Hilltowards Pittsboro,
take aleft onOld Lystra Road, one black before
reaching Cole Park Plaza). EOE

SWIM INSTRUCTORS & GUARDS NEEDED.
Must be able to work flexible schedule. M-F.
Pay starts between 55.50& $6.50 an hour
Please contact Tony Mardis at the Durham
YMCA. 493-4502. ext 140.

Help Wanted

| Announcements |

MCATPOSITION -THE PRINCETONREVIEW
needs an instructor witha strong biological sci-
ences background, great MCAT/GRE scores,
to teach July course. sl9/hour CaH 967-7209

SECOND SUMMER SESSION AND
FALLSEMESTER PART-TIME JOB OP-
PORTUNITY FOR NURSING. PHYSI-
CALTHERAPY OCCUPATIONAL THER-
APYANDPRE- MED STUDENTS. PAYS
$7- 12/HOUR. YOU WOULD GET
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE WORKING
ONE ON ONE. NO PREVIOUS EXPERI-
ENCE REQUIRED CALLFOR MORE

INFORMATION. EVEN IF YOU ONLY
HAVEACOUPLE OF HOURS AWEEK

TO SPARE. 932-1314.

MEDICALTRANSCRIPTIONIST. INDUS-
TRY leader of radiology services needs de-
pendable. part- time skilledtranscriptionist for
late afternoons, early evenings and weekend
shifts. Confident PC usage and strong phone
skills necessary. Lanier trained with radiology
specialty a big plus Send resume to Attention:
Debby Reichel. Teleradiology Associates. 4705
University Drive. Suite 350. Durham. NC
27707.

Duke University
Medical Center
Development

IS SEEKING ANINDIVIDUALtc as-
sume a full-time, temporary position in
its Research Dept. Responsibilities in-
clude researching potential funding
sources and preparing reports. Must
possess research and writingskills.
Knowledge of computers and elec-
tronicdatabases desirable Ability to or-
ganize and manage multiple tasks.
Bachelors degree required Interested
individuals should submit cover letter.
resum6 and brief writingsample to:
DUMC Development Research. 3100
Tower Blvd.. Suite 700. Durham
27707. You may call 419-3207 for
more information or e-mail:
parkiool@mc.duke.edu.

UNC Summer
Students!

GoolW
with Campus Ministry

Use our Episcopal Campus
Center

for study and relaxation
during the week.

Ice Cream Sunday
Social on July 9

at 6:lspm
Call us at 929-2193

and leave your name, local
address, and phone number,
and we’ll keep you posted on

upcoming events.

| Announcements |

Tour Guide
It's a great way to give back to

the University —and it's fun
Come by the Admissions

Office for an application. Duo
ASAP. 968-3992

LIFE IS A TERRIBLE
THING TO SLEEP

THROUGH

What's Eating

GILBERT GRAPE

Showing 7:3opm, Ttiur, June 29
FREE with UNC ID • Union Auditorium
CAROLINA UNION SUMMER PROGRAMS

HelpWanted HelpWanted

icke^urritn
MIXICAN

Chapel Hill's hottest new upscale
quick service restaurant opening in July.

Now hiring full time and part time, all positions including;
Kitchen, Counter/ cashier and sales/ service assistants.

Fun atmosphere, flexible hours and great pay. Stable work
history and references required.

Applications and interviews will be at the
Downtown Commission Welcome Center

at 113W. Franklin St, M-Sat 2-6pm

Help Wanted
RECRUITING HEALTHYMALES and females
between 18-35 with no smoking history, some
medications, allergies and asthmatics are okay
to participate in AirPollution studies conduct-
ed by the EPA and UNC. Flexible schedule
needed. FEES PAID. Cal 9660604f0r addition-
al information.

DO YOUHAVE Irritable Bowel Syn-
drome? We are looking for individuals
w/IBS to be interviewed about how
IBS affects yourquality of Me. Interview
format May be group or individual. Par-
ticipants paid $25. Ifinterested call 968
0147.

Summer Jobs

DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED for late summer session. FT
and PT. Ages 811. max. 12children
per 2 counselors Many activities each
day. Call Jan at 6883467 or 4980034
after spm.

Child Care |
STARTING MID-AUGUST. Mature upperclass
person or grad student with excellent driving
record to help single professional mother trans-
port 2 teenagers home from school and live-
in when mother has to travel. References re-
quired 910/562-4688

AFTERNOON COMPANION
NEEDED topick up sweet 9yr old girl
after school Provide snack and quiet at-
mosphere for studies Begin late Au-
gust. $6/hr. 490-8040

IMMEDIATECHILD CARE NEED*
ED: Seeking mature and experienced
babysitter for my 2-1/? year old daugh-
ter in our Chapel Hid home. M-Th. Bam-
-3pm. References & transportation re-
quired. Call Deborah 9686722

BABYSITTERNEEDED SOME evenings for 8
& 9 year olds in home near campus Must
have own transportation. Call932-9093.

FALL CHILD CARE NEEDED for Chapel Hill
family. 1015hours per week, including all day
Thursday. Car. good driving record, references
required Light housework Start mid-August.
CallSara 9284123.

Announcements |

KSTXBSS
CARETAKER NEEDED FOR 12 & 13 year old
boys. July 816. Nonsmoker. References and
car required. Beautiful home and pond. Call
9281578

DO YOU HAVE CHILDcare experience?
Chid Care Networks is seeking qualified
caregivers to provide child care during
the summer months either inthe child's
home or the caregwer's home. For more
information, cal 942-0184 ext. 20

NEED AMATURE PERSON to watch 3 well
behaved girls, from 2*>m to 6pm. M-F. Must be
able to drive. Spanish speakers welcome.
Please call9184087. Chapel Hill.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE. 2306 pm. 3days per
week. Starting late August. $6/hr. Reliable car
required 942-3707.

PART-TIMEHELPER toHELP WITHnewborn,
babysit 3 yr old, light cleaning and cooking
Must have own transportation. Also need
evening babysitter. Please call 9289727

ROOM. BOARD ANDSTIPEND in exchange
for child care. Fuly compatible with enrolment
in university. Phone Linda 932-3527

CHILDCARE NETWORKS is looking for
people interested in providingchild care
intheir home. There is a criticalneed for

adults to care for infants and school age
children particularly during the early
morning and evening hours. For more in-
formation contact Cynthia Eggleston at
Child Care Networks 942-0184 ext 29.

Wheels for Sale
Mazda RX-7 GXL 86

P-windows. minors, sunroof, new engine un-
der warranty (S3OOO value), cruise, new
brakes, anti- theft, white, red interior, one own-
er. SS2OQ 967-3435.

| Tickets
ROUNDTRIP AIR TICKET. US or CANADA.
Now through Dec. 15. 30-day advance book-
ing required. SSOO 080 Joe 9287575.

| Music |
N.Y. FLAVAMIXES 90 min. nonstop mixes.
Hip Hop/House/Club etc. Only $lO per tape
plus $2 S&H. Send check or money order to:
Nicaro Productions 232 Stuyvesant Ave. Lyrv
hurst NJ 07071 or call 1-201-9381311.

Announcements |

| Real Estate
Tenney Circle

ONE ACRE LOT for sale on Lone Pine Road,
a cukfe-sac offTenney Circle. Beautiful neigh-
borhood. 15 minute walkto Planetarium. SB7K
9283136

| For Rent
AMAZINGFRANKLINST LOCATION. IBR apt
available ASAP. Livingroom. BA kitchen. $590/
month. Call Hilaryor Sean 942-6399

SPACIOUS 2BR CONDO minutes from cam-
pus. New paint & carpet. 3rd floorunit. $470/
month. 847-7800. voice mail.

SINGLE AIR CONDITIONED rooms at Finley
Golf Course Fraternity House SSO per week.
$250 for 2nd summer sesion Occupancy til
August 15th 967-8697 or 967-9385

COOL 6BR HOUSE FOR RENT. 3BA. full
kitchen, washer/dryer Available in August.
Katy 932-9596.

| Sublets^!
IBR AVAILABLEIN3BR/2B ABolinwood Apt.
Pool. Close to campus. Now to Mid-August.
S2SQ/month + 1/Q utifities. Call Chris 9686634

BOLINWOOD: 3BR 2BA apt available in Aug.
$750/month. 9281850

S2OO SUBLETHAVE yourown clean, afford-
able and air conditioned room inKingswood

apts this summer. CaH Michelle at 9689960.
Fullyfurnished

SUBLET MYAPARTMENTfor 2nd summer
session Campus parking permit included!
2BR, IBArent negotiable Call Jen at 967-
0512

Roommates
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 38R
apt forsecond summer session Nonsmoking fe-
male preferred Cal 9388072 Bolinwood Apts.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2BR apt.
Campus parking permit included. Through Au-
gust 15. begnnng ASAP Cal Jen at 967-0612

| Announcements |

Roommmates
FEMALE PREFERRED TO SHARE 2BR apt for
'95/96 @ S2OO per month + utilities. Call
9385753.

TWO NON- SMOKINGROOMMATES needed
to share 3 Bedroom Durham house near 1-40.
Lake, pool, 2 small dogs. $l5O deposit S3OO/
month + IyGutilities. Cal Jenny 361-0156.

ROOMMATE WANTED:FEMALE pre
ferred. nonsmoker for fallsemester orentire
year. W/O. $230/month + utilities. 1.5 miles
from UNC. Call 932-2679

EASY GOING RESPONSIBLE
ROOMMATEWANTED to share cod
2BR. 1-1/53 Atownhouse withwasher/
dryer. Short walkto campus. Smokers
welcome. s2so+ 1/2ut#ties. 9280829

Wanted to Rent
NEED HOUSE TO RENT. 5grads/upperclass-
men looking for house near campus. Need by
Aug. 15. Please call 904/4780363.

Lost & Found
FOUND: CD COLLECTION, approx. 50 CD’s
and a Uniden descrambler box. 9281947

LOST WALLET. BLACK leather, lost oncam-
pus between Garner & Phillips Hall. Call Paul
9284152 Reward possible!

| Services |
ABORTIONS Private and confidential. Sat. &

Eve. appts. Pain meds. given FREE Prog, test
Chapel Hil800942-4216

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counseling, all sen/ices confidential
call PSS 942-731a

900 Numbers
DATELINE—UNC

UNDERGRADUATES, graduates, profession-
als- MEET NEW PEOPLE THE FUN WAY
TODAY!!! Call you dateline 1-900945-6200
ext. 3086 $2 99/minute. Must be 18 procall
602-954-7420

| Announcements j

ANOUMCEOUSIt FINNY NFFAIK

Showing 7:3opm, Wed, July 5
FREE with UNC ID• Union Auditorium
CAROLINA UNION SUMMER PROGRAMS

Help Wanted

Healthy Male and Female
Volunteers Needed

Earn up to S9OO
Earn up to S9OO for participating in a drug
research study. The study requires that you
reside in our clinic for approximately 44
hours and return for 4 short clinic visits on 3
different occasions. The entire study occurs
over approximately 42 days. Only healthy
males or females, 18-45 years old and taking
no chronic medications. Call PPD-Clinical
Research Unit at 1-800-PPD-CRUB, Mon-
Fri, 9am-spm formore information. Refer to
study number 125.

Help Wanted

Get a Job!!
Granville Towers Dining Service needs Student Employees who
are dependable, intelligentand hard-working. Starting wage up
to $6.50/hr. No experience necessary. Benefits include free
meals, flexible scheduling, and possibility for
advancement to Supervisor position. Apply
today and start work this summer, or have fl(]
a job waiting for you in the Fall. fl I IB

j lf t
Granville Tovars

Call yZy*o433and ask tor Tim. IflIDIIIfl f
Students only, please. EOE. M/F/H/V 11 11111111 1L

ODll
6pm, Front Lawn of Hillel

\ FREE COOKOUT
(W’!lgo to the fireworks at Kenan after.)

4JI 111l™ pre,Brrßd 942-4067

6


